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Delta Tale is published for the benefit of the Potomac Valley Guppy

Club, a non-profit organization, established in 1960 for the purpose

of furthering the aquarium hobby by disseminating information, encourag-

ing friendly competition, soliciting participation in its shows, and

promoting good fellowship. Correspondence should be addressed to

Secretary, P.V.G.C., P.O. Box 6067, Shirlington Station, Arlington, Virginia,

22206. Original articles and drawings may be reprinted if credit is given

the author and Delta Tale. Two copies of the publication in which the

reprint appears should be sent to Delta Tale which will forward one copy
to the author.

/.

All materials for inclusion in the Delta Tale

l~ter than the 25th of the preceeding month.I
I

*\* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I

must reach the editor no

* * * * * * * * * * * *
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Well, the Spring Fish Show is over and considering the

small number of problems ~ncountered, it can be said that the

Show Committee did an outstanding job. The time and effort they
put into the preparation of the show really paid off. I won't

try to list everyone who \wrked; rather, I'll just say, "Thank
you all, for a job well done~"

I hope, too, that the idea of helping out becomes contagious
and that more people will chip in and do some Qf the work the next

time. Especially those of you with the many ideas I heard expressed.
An idea only pays off when it's put to work!

At our next meeting on 12 June 1972 some impor~ant business

dealing with the Constitution and By-Laws will be discussed. Please
plan on attending. .

Sincererely,
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FROM THE SHOW CHAIRMAN

The success of any show depends ,for the most part on the
enthusiasm and good will of the participants and .."orkers.'\~e
had both ~n abundance last Nay 20, and this explains, I think, the
gratifying success of our spring contest. In the name of your
show con~ittee I would like to Fublicly ~hank all who participated
in the show. More than most, I am aware of the +ong hours and plain

hard physical labor that goes into preparing and entering a fish
in a show. We had 167 fine entries this year, a sign of our club's

enthusiasm and vitality.

I want to thank the judges. TIleyhad an unenviable and difficult

j~; but"they worked quickly and with a will. If their decisions
were not popular with everyone, their skill and attention to the
important business at hand was.

I have listed below those organizations that contributed valuable

prizes for our show raffle.. I commend their generosity and ask you
to remember them ,,,henyou next 'shop for piscatorial supplies.

Finally, I would like to thank my small band of loyal workers'
who prepared and mounted the show. You made it al~ possible. To
paraphrase a famous fellm" hobbyist, never was so much m"ed to so
.f~. "

i
/

GENE SERGENT

DONORS OF RAFFLE PRIZES FOR THE P.V.G.C. SPRING SHOW

ALEXANDRIA TROPICAL FISH CENTER, 7950 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria

(10 Gallon Aquarium) .

AQUARIUM SUPPLY, 5119 Lee Highway, Arlington (Diatom Filter)

FISH LIMITED, 7123 Little River Turnpike, Annandale

(Hini-Vibe Air Pump. (2) and Aqua-Stock Aq.uarium. Plant Kit (2»)

INTERNATIONAl.. TROPICAL FISH INC., lf427 John Harr Drive, Annandale

(Pilot Flourescent Hood)
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DONORS OF RAFFLE PRIZES FOR THE P.V.G.C. SPRING SHOW (CONT)

LAWRENCE HOBBIES, 5428 Westbard Avenue, Bethesda
(Miracle Giant Aquarium Pump)

PJ'S FISH AND PET CENTER, 29l5-B Arlington Drive, Alexandria
(20 Gallon Aquarium)

PISCES & AQUARIUS, 2721 S. Wakefield Street, Arlington
(Douglas Prince Filter Kit)

SILVERMAN & CO. (Local Wholesale Distributor)
(Assorted Supplies)

WALLY'S AQUARIUM, 4405 N. Fairfax Drive, Arlington
(8 QZ Tetramin)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TROPHY DONORS FOR P.V.G.C. SPRING SHOW

Gene Aldrich

Ken Fisher

John Jessup

Gene Sergent

Pauline Sergent

John Walcott

Ted Walsh (two trophies)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Trophies from S&K Trophies, Odenton, Maryland
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PLASTIC BAGS - FRIEND OR FOE?

By Red Nichols

Many pet shop owners know the problems that occur frequently

when a customer complains that the fish he purchased died before
he could let them out of the plast~c bags. Usually the customer

will complain that the proprietor sold hi~ "sick fish." Thanks

to the Jungle Laboratories, we may now have the answer to this one.

According to their letter, Jungle Labs introduced the plastic bag

several years ago. Here is what Mr. Red Nichols of Jungle Labs

has to say on the subject.

NEVER float fish in plastic bags. This is one.of the most
common fallacies in the hobby today. Tropicals may be introduced
into warmer water at any time without ill effects of any kind. A
20 degree increase will not damage them providing that the higher
temperature is not more than the normal range of the fish, 55 to
75 degrees is ok. The fish that is acclimated slowly will have a
much higher death rate than the ones that are just dumped into the
water try it! They will lay bn the bottom for awhile when
lowered and swim rather rapidly when the temperature is raised,
but more will survive with less problems than when they are slowly
acclimated. (Ed. Note: This is one expert's opinion. Some P.V.G.C.
members disagree with Mr. Nichols on this point.]

The reason? The 15 degrees range of tropicals is the ONLY
temperature they should be kept in inside tanks the sho~ter
exposure to wrong temperatures, the better. Temperature shock is
almost impossible to fish that swim in stratified temperature pools
in the natural state. Pool surface temperature of 100 degrees is
quite normal in the summer, while deep parts may be as low as 65
degrees in certain areas and the fish move up and down from fright,
feeding, etc.

As to floating~.just try this: Take a small plastic bag filled
half with water and half with air and 6 expendable fish. Float
in the tank for one hour as is commonly done by "careful" hobbyists.
In a similar bag, set up the same way but do not allow the bag to
become wet on the outside. The floated fish will soon show signs
of distress and begin to die shortly afterwards. The fish in the
bag with the dry exterior will remain lively and well up to several
days depending on the load and the bag size.

lene
with

Here's the reason for the drastic difference. The polyethy-
bag is a maze of water repellant fibers too small to be seen
the best optical microscope, but it is open and porous to

.
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POTOMACVALLEYGUPPYCLU~

SPRINGFISH FAIR.. --

t::::\ RESULTS
I \?2l.~.ntri eSA

BLUE-
:lst SERGENT
2nd SERGENT
3rd KEPLINGER

MAY 20, 197Z___ _'t

MULTI-=--
1st D. FISHER
2nd D. FISHER
3rd D. FI SHER

o GUPPIESCLASS
RED

1St SERGENT
2nd SERGENT
3rd SERGENT

AOC
~

1st HALSH
2nd SERGENT
3rd KEPLINGER

GREEN
1st SERGENT
2nd SERGENT
3rd SERGENT

2NA~~~KIt!
1st CUNNINGHAM
2nd CUNNINGHAr~
3rd CUNNINGHAt~

fi/B AOe
1st SERGENT
2nd WOLCOTT
3rd SERGENT

HIB RE9
1st CUNNINGHAM
2nd SERGENT
3rd SERGENT

BLACK 2 MATCHEDMALES FEMALE VEILS
~ ..- IT . -~ r -<!>4 ~ :17

. 1st M.JOHNSON 1st KEPLINGER 1st CUNNINGHAM1st WOLCOTT
2nd M.JOHNSON 2nd SERGENT 2nd M.JOHNSON 2nd CUNNINGHAM
3rd SERGENT 3rd M.JOHNSON 3rd SERGENT 3rd WOLCOTT

*BEST OF SHOW ..t!LB ;\O..c;. E?u1i nL~.r.g.~!lt

OEGGLAYERS.,g.ASSru @E_nVUe-6, "

CATFISH CORYVORAS CATFISH OTHER ANABANTIVS?'"__ '" P_ _ -4~

1.6;(; ALVRIVGE 1.6;(; MONTGOMERY 1.6;(; MONTGOMERY'"

2nd RUSHTON 2nd MONTGOMERY 2nd KALLINGS
"3fLd MONTGOMERY 3fLd ALVRIVGE 3fLd RUSHTON

SHARKS&~OACH~ 9HARACINSLB~~ KI~~IFI~~
1.6;(; FISHER,K 1.6;(;ALVRIVGE 1.6;(; JESSUP
2nd GARGANI 2nd E. PEAKE 2nd COWHERV
3!l.d RUSHTON 3fLd LITTLE 3fLd JESSUP

" " . *"BEST OF SHOW SHARKS & LOACH12. K.

OCICH~ ~LASS 'IV@ENTRI~ , "

RIFTLAKE AFRICA OTHERAFRICA CENT AM'$OTHER_~ ~_~:zn_ __ ~,
1ST ALDRIDGE 1ST ALDRIDGE 1ST PRICE
2ND ALDRIDGE 2ND GOL~1AN 2ND ALDRIDGE
3RD JESSUP 3RD JESSUP 3RD KELLY

SO. .AM UNDER 511---

BETTA-
1.6t FISHER, K.
2nd FISHER,K.
3fLd FISHER,K.

. OPEN-
1.6t 0' MEARA
2nd K. FISHER
3!l.d -------

FISHER

SO.Afv1 OVER 5"
. lST ETHEL

2ND JESSUP

3RD ALDRIDGE

1ST FISHER
2ND GARGANi
3RD ALDRIDGE

~ LIVERBEARERS
~

1ST FISHER
2ND FISHER
3RD FISHER

o SET TANKS
CLASSV~.-

o DEALERS TANKS
--ccAS'SVI --~LASS I I @ENTRI ~~

NO ENTRIESNO ENTRIES

TOTALENTRIES@



oxygen and carbon dioxide gas molecules. Bags exposed to the

air will "leak" gases very rapidly while floated bags will not

as the pores are closed by the outside liquid. Very li~tle
oxygen is available even in the best of water (10 parts per

million), while common air has 200,000 parts per million. Thi&

vast difference accounts for the rapid oxygen starvation of floated
fish. Brain damage occurs in most fish when the carbon dioxide

content rises much above the tolerance level and lingering death or
incurable disease is the lot from the physical damage that is
nonreversable.

For those \.,hocann;t or will not believe that the ,. ,_

hardiness of tropicals to sudden changes in temperature, .the only

way to acclimate the fish properly is to float a glass container

in the aquarium with the DRY bag placed safely in the glass
container. This, however, is a needless task if the foregoing

tests are run to prove that shock from temperature change is no

factor in fish well being.

I know that many bags are printed to float but you will find
the above to be correct in all respects. We have helped many
importers to lower their losses substantially. The floating
method was introduced in the days when cardboard cartons were the
only way to bring fish home alive, and has been outmoded ever
since the plastic bag was introduced over 20 years ago. A
cardboard box would be floated, and it didn't hurt the "fish any
when the hobbyists let them out quickly as they could not stand
leaving the fish in the tiny boxes any longer than they had to.

Reprinted From:

MODERN AQUARIUM, September 1971

i
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TROPHEUS

By H. Ross Brock

Lake Tanganyika in Africa has been yielding a fantastic ar-

ray of unusual cichlids for the aquariums of American fish fanciers.

There are about 134 species of Tanganyika cichlids representing

34 genera. One of the factors accounting for the widespread interest
in 'these fishes is the wide variety of shapes and habits which these
fishes exhibit.

The mbuna of Lake Malawi are among the most colorful of all the

cichlids. But all of them are fast-moving, appareritly high-strung

mouthbrooders who. seem to stay in nervous motion almost constantly.

One group of fishes in Lake Tanganyika exhibit this same type of

activity, clamping fins and steady sidewise wagging of the body.

These are the blunthead cichlid, Tropheus moorii, and, the whitespot
cichlid, Tropheus duboisi. .

Tropheus species have a number of characteristics which should .

endear them to American aquarists. It seems that there has always /

been a shortage of naturally black fishes in the aquarium trade.

Three of the most popular fishes in pet shops today are the black

. shark (Labeo sp.), the redtail shark, L. bicolor and the black molly,
the last being a sport not naturally occurring (at least all black)

in nature. The spa~vning reports of Labeo are few and, in my,opinion
doub tful.

Now, to the delight of many who may have them now or in the

future, there are two naturally occurring black cichlids which are.

both available and spawnable. . I

Tropheus moorii is basically a black fish with a wide vertica~

band of an off-yellow color which gives way to bright red in the I

dorsal fin. The front portion of the body is variable, ranging from
a light iridescent gray with bluish highlights around the mouth and

on the gill cover, to black' allover when the fish becomes excited.

Among a group of them, all may be a dull black except for the
dominant one which is black with the red in the dorsal fin.

Tropheus duboisi is a uniform black fish covered with num-

erous white spots as an immature fish. As it matures, the spots
disapp~a~ and the males develop a vertical yellow shoulder stripe.

Apparently no sexually dimorphic characters exist among T. duboisi.

Unfortunately T. duboisi is not generally available from ,the exporters,

10



as it occurs in deeper waters than the more readily available

!. moorii. T. duboisi has not yet been bred in captivity to my
knowledge, but T. moorii has been reported as bred in Germany.

These fishes are mouthbrooders which reportedly produce only four

-or five eggs, which are then picked up and incubated by the female.

Because of the small spffivns, it is doubtful if this fish will ever

become inexpensive. But who enjoys dime-store fish an~vay?

The maintenance requirements of T. moorii (and probably T.
duboisi as well) are not difficult. They prefer hard and alkaline
(over pH 7.6) water, with a relatively high salt content~ The
water in ~hich I keep mine tests about pH 10.0, DH 9. In order to
test pH at this range, you need a salt-water test kit, as bromthymol
blue does not test in this high range. I use about a teaspoon of
marine salt to the gallon. For a substratum I mix half clean white
.gravel and half Instant Ocean filter mix, under which operates a .

subsand filter. It must, however, be sturdy. Nothing affects a
filter stem quite like the wrath of Tropheus moorii. Fortunately,
they do tend to be relatively peaceful among one another and I
seldom notice any fin ripping or missing scales. One fish is
dominant, but everyone else in the tank knows this and stay well
out of his way. No other species are kept in this tank. If the
water did not eliminate them, T. moorii certainly would.

i
I

Food requirements for these fish are not too demanding. Prac-
tically anything that enters their tank, except a net, is considered
worth tasting, even fingers and hands. They love live or frozen
adult brine shrimp. They eat it until they cannot possibly hold
any more, and five minutes later they will eat all the TetraMin or
Algiflakes you will offer them and still not be satisfied.

In all, Tropheus are hardy, unusual fish which are certainly

worth keeping, and as more and more of them are imported and they

become more reasonable in price, their popularity should increase

extensively.

Reprinted From:

ADVANCED AQUARISTS MAGAZINE, August, 1971
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KEEPING THE BLACK NEON

By David Hess

In 1960 another new Charachin was added to the record books.

It was a fish with all the characteristics of a neon tetra, except
that it was black with a white stripe. It was first confused with
Hyphessobrycon herbertaxelrodi, but is really H. stegemanni. These
fish have a lot of things going for them. They have all the desirable
traits of the Characins and few, if any, of the undesirable ones. It's
a peaceful fish which seldom bothers its tankmates. These fish will
take prepared, live, freeze-dried, or frozen foods readily. The
younger fish will swim with schools of neons and cardinals as if they
belonged there. When mature they are about an inch.to an inch and
a half long. The sexes are easy to tell in mature, well-conditioned
specimens. The female will be well-rounded and the male will be
sleek and slender. The breeding of this fish is a challenge that
manifests itself not in the actual spawning, but in trying to get
the eggs through a 24-hour period to hatching. If you are going to
attempt breeding them, it is better to purchase immature fish and
raise them to adulthood yourse1f~ This insures that your fish aren't
too old for spa,vning. Another advantage is that the fish become
accustomed to the conditions you are supplying. As with many egg1ayers,
.the female black neon can become eggbound and have trouD1e passing
her eggs. This can be caused by a number of factors but is easily
prevented by early and regular spawning. Again the purchase of young
fish helps minimize this problem. Black neons are mature enough to
breed when they are five months old. Black neons can tolerate a pH
range of 6.2 to 7.6 and a hardness range of 0.5 to 14 or more Dh.
There are no ill effects at high Dh and pH readings, a1thougn colors.
seem to be intensified at lower readings. When keeping black neons
it is a good idea to have them all the same size. If not the same

size, the larger ones will chase the smaller fish.

Successful sprovningshave had soft, acid water (Dh 0.5, pH
6.6 obtained with sodium biphosphate). Eggs are nonadhesive and
are scattered haphazardly throughout the plants. Parents should be
removed after spawning is completed, or they will eat the eggs. Mild
aeration with an airstone should be provided, and the entrance of
light should be prevented with a cover on the tank. Temperature
should be kept at 80°F. The fry will hatch in about 24 hours at
80°F. .

Young fish should be fed infusoria at first. When they become
free swimnling, four or five drops of liquid fry food should be
added twice daily. When fry have been free swimming for about 5 days

.f
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they should be fed on brine shrimp and microworms. At 20 days old
the fry will begin to show the characteristic colors of the adult
fish, although they will still be sensitive to strong light for a
considerable time. They will begin to show themselves frequently
when they are.about a month and a half old.

In summarizing the requirements for success in breeding the

black neon tetra a number of things should be stressed. First,
the tank conditions must be as sterile as possible. Egg cases are

easily entered by microorganisms in the water, so some form of

anti-fungal additive should be added. Second, in view of the

apparent sensitivity of the babies to light, it is quite probable

that light is detrimental to the eggs and should be excluded from

the breeding tank. Third, proper conditioning of the parents is

very important and controls the whole success of the spawning.

Fourth, a tank size of about 5 gallons is perfect. ~~ether or not

spawning is successful, just having some of these fish in your tank
adds new life and color to your tank.

Reprinted From:

WATER WORLD, Suburban Ma~yland Aquarium Society, Nov.-Dee, 1969

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE GUPPY CORNER

With Pauline Sergent

The following two-part article, written by IFGA president,

Stan Shubel, and extracted from the International Fancy Guppy Club

Bulletin, belongs in the basic library of every serious guppy breeder.
We have been waiting a long time for such a clear and concise

presentation of this complex but important material. It has helped
me very much, and I am sure that your pursuit of that perfect guppy

will be made easier by Stan's fine research..

13



* JUDGING GUPP~~S *
by. Stan Shubel

PART I - JUDGING TlIEBODY (MALES)

In this, the opening segment of a series on jUclging guppies, I will co-

ver the points' allocated for the body~ I.make no claimT,,7hatsoever to be

an artist. My only hope is that Midge'will be able to decipher my hen

: scr~tches .and put them into legible forln so..tha tthey may' be l\'n,derstood.
. . . '..\

. .

'You wi~l note when checking over the point system, that in certain areas
the point difference is not too great. 1l0\"e~er,when it is taken into

consideration that gene1:ally the top fout places in a class have only a

three or four point spread 1:>et\"eenfirst and fpur.th fish, each 'poin.tbe-
comes important. 'So, for judging purposes, as ..,,,ellas' for placing in a
shm.], you should knoVl the point rules as thoroughly as possible.

" .

BODY SHAPE

In judging the shape of the male guppy, the body should be ~vell r~:>unded
and not humped or flat headed. There should. t>enc;:>ridges or d~pre.ssions
behind the eyes. The fish, Hhen vie;;V'edfrom the top should be straight
and not have any. lumps or curvature of the spine .' .

~~~::~'~~::~!t1t'\..2~~"""""'A""':::':::;'::)SU
.~'!Y

good shape

~ , ,1
:.~.''''''.'''..,.;;.,:.,.\~..I

~;~S;":.;::.7;::.;:;:;::;.:.;.~,:;~t. t

. Thin .body

The peduncle shouid be 3 units in length to 2 units of height. and strong

enough to support the caudal fin. The body length should be in propor-
tion to the depth. The paired fins should. be. the same shape and size.'

units long

pnits high

As to the actual pointing, a minimwn of at least 1 point must be'
for ~~dy shape. A ~air body shape wo~ld receive 2 points. A good
sha'pew6tild.get 3'po:;ihtsJ Only for 'an exceptiona'l fish would you
4'points. In judging abV'aysleave.yourself room for improvement.

given
body
give

BODY COND):TION :"

Going next to condi.tion points, again £0110\\7the~am.e outline. The bOGY
mus t be free of.:disease \\7ith 110.scales missing . The .eyes should be.:clear .

and normal. '. The gill plates should be well developed and equal. A min-
imQ~ of 1 point tnust be given. For a good fish you would give 2 points.
For an excellent fish, 3 points. Not mucb of a spread, but they could
be the difference between placing or noti

14



BODY SIZE

. After you have determined the correct number of points for shape and
condition, the size points will come next. I may have to go to. extremes

for clarification purposes.

At this time, generally speaking,. a fish \i1itha l-1./L."body \o1ould re-

ceive 9-10 points for body size. A 1-1/:3" body would receive approxi-

matly 8 points. A 1'.'bo~y', 7.points. .A: 7/8" body, 6 points and a 3/4"
body, 5 points...and so.forth. A judge \'JOuld be wi:se to make himself
proficient in estimating measurements in relation to body size, it not

being practical to put a peirof .c~lipers in the tam.\:.

.Hhen judging, you \o1illcome up against an occasional mule, and after

.thrcn:'ingup your hands and saying, ",o1haton earth l!1!0I do with this?",
you \vouldjust Jqdg~ it as it is .more than likely :giving it maximum
.body siziT.,poin~9' ,But unless it bas .the proper ccnflormation there .is
.very little chance of it placing. This will be explawed when He get to
:thepa,rt in theseries,"Puttingit all Together". ...' .I

i . .

.It Hould be nice to say that all you have to do is read the judging
rules, attend a couple of seminars, judge a few shows and you are a good
judge. But, that doesn't seem to be the way it works out. No matter

hmo1 good you are on theory, it takes a lot of practical experience to

ma~e a top judge. When you judge fish you should alvJays be prepared to

expl,iliI).to an exhibitor Hhy. you judged their fish as you did.
. . . .'".. '. -; ."

BODYcOLOR

I
j

Body color, except in a. fe\17cases, ,00ill.bedetermined by caudal
By. this I mean th:at..afish\.Jith a blue caudal and blUJledorsal

:,.have a blue body. . This ,.JO!Jld be the ideal bluq class :!fish.

color.
should

For purposes of identification ,l7eHill use the terms "jIJensity" and "In-
te'(tsity".Please forget the dictionary for a fCH minuites....density.,\I7G
will use to mean the amount of color in a given area. Intensity will
mean the briglitness of the color in a given area.

Of the tot~l of 8 points for body color, allmv 4 points for

4 points for intensity. The follm-ling illustrations \Vi1l be
sity scale or amount.

density and
for the den:"

....

~ ~ :<.,.

1
V rtlli}}

point J.j'\ 2

The follmving. will'be for .intensity or bri~htness ..o:lf.the color. The

dra~ling \o1f115hm< a fish \.!i.tha 3-point density ~cal~ alnd a 2-point in-
tensity scale... In otncr words, the fish has a degree of color in 75% of

the total body area, but the color is bright in only 50% of the total
area so it would receive 5 points for body color when the density and

)

. . . .15..'. ....
:'
. .



intensity points are added together.

denstty I. ~dntensity

,qensity 75% = 3 pts.
,~nte~sity 50~ * 2 pts.

" T'otal' = 5 pts.

In dealing with the patterned type of body, such.as the snakeskin, the

same would hold' true except the dE7nsity p~;rtion-'v10uld be 'an '~nbr~kel~
chain link or rosette pattern \-lithpoints taken off for a ',!?roken.or
splotched pattern. Color intensity points Hould be, the same as above'; ",'

.; ":.

For the half black body tyj:J~"":'itl;1e,co'lor..pattern \vould be' a clearly', de-'

fined line from beloH the dorsal fin to the, bottom of the body.' .',:,The

color should be of a jet black intensity and should divide the bod~' in

half. ,In a redtai':1-edhalf, bla~l<; class the ideal fish \'lOuldhave a c,lear
red tail, clear red do;rsal, ..,~learly d3fined half black body \'lith' the"
front portion:of the body red.,."

,', !
. ',,,..

In the half black class, a 3/4 black ,fish would not g~t.exti~ points' for

body color because of the increased degree of blackness. In an all black

ciassthis would bQ a different ~tory; i~, this case you would be looking

for an'all'bladIebody. ~ ';,: ' , ' '.', , ,,:

Years ago we used to have some people enter the same type of fish in se-

veral'~ifferent 'classes, and because points for size were then so impor-

tant~ ,these fish 'Hould place even though tl~ey Here improperly classified'.

HO\'lit no longer happens that Hay. For:,instance, supposing "'agi-8:ntblack

fish wis entered,into the blue class and this fish was perfect. ' Ail you
would do is to gi va it 1 point fQT.,'bqqy',color, 1 point for dorsal color
and l'''po'intfor, cmidal'color.. .and -no Hay could this fish \'7in.In e~sence
this would be the same as disqualifying an improperly classified entry.

. .S': '.: '.

Cfteii \;;c run J.nto'i)robleni.s"atsho\'7s,).nthe gold,and bronze classes.Peo~
pIe seem to feel if a fish came out of, say gold parents, it is 'automat-

ically a gold... even ,though it does not have a true gold color. As I

have ir.entior:edbefdte';:"a s,ilvery-greyC:9lor:is not gold. Nor in the
bronz.e class is' ~'fish ,'witha dark, grey-gold body withou~" the 'blsH~k ed-
ged $cales a br'on.'ze-;,':Yout:an ::only:j'udge \vhat you can see.' It'\.iouldbe

the same as saying a green fish out of red parents \~quld be red because
it is frum a red strain.

BODY DEFOilHITY ,",'

'- .." '.

Up ~ci'io'Pbints may be dedlitted for bo'dy~:deformity. The degree of the,
deformity \'lOu1dd(~termine the number of points. A Judge should be very'-'

critical in this area. t~ eye missing, gill plate missing, crooked snine.' . . . - ..

or po t'-b(~l1ied to the ex'treme'or severely' humped"'7'back"lOuld be consid~r-~
ed maj or deformities... ag'aii;'the aegr~e: v1Ou1d dete1;mine the amOtmt. "

In conclusion, I'm sure'

things that should have

that you can add as you

'that..'I \iill'"thi'nk,of at least a half dozen more
been added. One good thing about a series is
go along. The next part...judging the dorsal.1I11
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PARTI Discussion on Color Classification (Males)

(see editorial for full information on this coming series.) We have already
received several comments' on some of these classifications. These and any
others that come in will be included in the discussions. The differences
between the standard IFGA system and the. system that has been submitted to

" the Judging Board are circled belo",. These are the., 'classes that will be co-
vered in this series on classification. '

_._-

SYSTEM OF COLOR CLASSIFICATION - Current St8ndards

Straj.ns :J: : . Color 'varieties
Color of caudal fin denotes the color
variety except in the snakeskin which

is based on a ,distinct snakeskin pattern

on the body. '

red, blue, green, black, multi, yellow
urpl~ bicolor, AOC

includes the half black color strain ,,;hI
pea.rs a black cau~ --
;

.

ncludesqll c8.1Jdal colpr va.ri!2ti~

~
;

Does not inclu~.egolds vJith..snakeskin
arkings or golds witD~~lf blac~___ ~

All color varieties including albinos
with snakeskin or h~lf black ma.rkirz&
Includes all color varj.etie§IGxcept Dronz~

S,v;ith_sna.]~ski.P:_ or he~lf ,black markings
Includes all color varieties in conjunc-
tion with half black'markin&s, e~~t
black.~I~c~udes all'co~or,strains ex~
~;!,bino Y-.itlLlL~lC'b).~ack_"lllarkings

Color

;t. Grey
Wild type guppy color

2. Gold:

Qi'jj;tter yellow with1Sl"'i1K cas!),

~,- Albino:
, _ Has pink or red eyes

h. Bronze: Dark gold body 1"iith
, body scales edged in black--.'
5.. Half Black: (Any basic color ilD

combination of black from the
dorsal back to caudal fin. .

--...--- --..-- .--

2. Bronze:,gold
I

(same-choices as
body vrithscales for #1)
edged in black

J. Gold:' all shades (same choices as ---r(-same-Z-
from creamy to' for Ill' plus' , " I.as ' for
rich gold 4. butter yel101'l' j ',',

4:. Al?ino':, red or (same as f~~ flf~J (sall~~a~ . plnk eye . ' , ,:" __
5. Etc. (room for indefinite expansion)
Opce basic body color' is deternl:Lned all other'--;lassification &
are to be the same forallbody color strains. Classes can be
nitely.

(same c
as for

judging criteria
expanded indefi-

Basic
SYSTEM OF COLOn CLASSIFICATION.. Submitte

Body Color ---rBasic Body Pattern l'TYpe;;
. I - Colo

.0. not specified ' .O. not
1, half black 1. sing
2. sna.keskin ' ;:, bi-
3~ (indef. expansion) 3. ~~lt

4. etc

J;,Grey: all.
. shades from

silvery to
dark grey

17
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i to_.Juqgin.bard
:- Caudal Basic Caudal Color
ation
specified O. not specified
le color ' , AOC1.
oLr 2. Red
icolor 3. Blue

(exp. ) 4. Green
5. Black
6. Purple.
7. Yell01'1
8. Pastel

, 9. indef eX'oansion-
ices (same choices as
1) for #1)

"

(same choices asices

1) for #1) ,

for Ill) (S.me as for #1)
...--...--... ..... .
-



" "PART .11- JUDGING THE DORSAL (HA~ES)

,'r."'..' i1a~-'y exhibitors .are nOH realizing how ~mportant the dorsa .J. Gener-
~,;,,~~:,j. ';..,<;t..ll'y"~peaking, no matter hmv large or well-colored the body or caudal
'..'" ,is,': tihl<?ss the dorsal is good the. fish'schance of ,.;rinning is very' slim

"'il1?~'~d~ .
p ,- . .

":THE'''SHAPE of the dorsal 'vill depend on 'vhich type of tail
ging. For the delta it should be a parallelogram of one
t.hrec units ifl.'.lengtl); as illustrat(jd..

you are jud-
unit high by

~. ,.. \ I
. I'

. !..
;. Delta DorsDl Veil Dorsal Swordtail dorsal

The Veiltail dorsal is a parallelogram of one unit high and four units
in length. For the S'vordtail it 'vould be one unit high and at least
five units in length. The rules call for this dorsal to be long and
narro,v and to reach well beyond the caudal peduncle section. Usually
it is shaped some\vhat like the caudal itself.

If t he dorsal does not meet the class requirements, shape points
be taken off. For a poor shape, one point would be given. For a
shape, two points would be given. A good shape would be given

.points. . Only an excellent dorsal would receive four points.

\-lould
fair
three

good
~

top too high
ill

double lobe poor ratio high point

ON SIZE some'-i"lwt of a different factor is involved. The dorsal may be
of good .$hape. vlith the required number of total units .at1d still fall

. short in size.' Size points wou1(:1 be' detennined by total area of the
dorsal, as in this illustration

A B

Both the above \'lOuld receive approximately the same shape points but
fish 'A' would receive four points for size and fish 'Bi eight points,
having twice the total area of dorsal, b~t still with the required un-
its for shape.

Most fish, especially those \-liththe large flowing type of dorsal, do
~. not normally d?-splay them too "lell. So, extra time and care must be

t.<:kento determine their correct shape, size and condition. If you
thought the body ,vas hard to determine size on, \.,ait tillyou trym~as-
uring the dorsal. .
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, <"

Size poinls would be broken do~~ as :follows: ,

The delta dorsal calls for one unit in'he:Lght to at least three units
in length.' For a 10 point dorsal the size should be approximately 5/16
of an inch in height by 15/16 of an inch in length. A dorsal of 1/2"
in l~ngth, with 'appropriate height, would receive 5 to 6 points.

.'"

With the Veil iype dorsal, generally it is not
delta, being bet~veeli. 1/2" and 5/16" in height.
at least four ratio. Haximum size points Hould

.. A 5/8" dorsal would again receive 5 to 6 points

quite as high as the
It calls for a ,one to

be given for a 1-1/4"
if in proportion.

The S~70rdtail dorsal, as I mentioned before, will seldom reach a l/t}"
height, being closer to 3/16". Usually the ratio \Villbe six or seven
un:j.ts in lengthto one in height.A fish witha 1-1/4" dorsal Vlould re-
ceive close to maximum points for size.'

When,mvardingsize points remember,' they are given for total area of
dorsal in the proper units of measurements.

DORSAL COLOR: \-Htha total of eight points being allocated for color,
the breakdown would, , in essence, be thesame as ~.,ith the body. Using
the terms 'density,' (meaning the amount of color in the total area) and
intensity' (meaning brightness of"tolor) the color points ,.muld be gi-ven as follows: '" ,

..
. '. <I'"

:, ';~" t~(D~n$.ity

1 point . 2 point
~
3 point

~-r
~ 4 point

~ .Intensity
"

fJmJ
'

, "

., . ' '?: ," ,~" '

3 p6ints for density {75%) + 2 pts. for intensity (50%)

" ~ . \

One good thing about judging color points in the dorsal is that the
'col,or and pattern should ah.mys b e the same as the caudal. The above
points would apply only if the dorsal color matches the caudal. If the

dorsal color does not match the caudal color at all, then minimum color
points wouid be given.

FOR CONDITION points there should be no
All edges should be of a smooth nature.
rounded. It should be disease free and

rays sticking out of
The corners being

have no splits.

the s:ldes,.
slightly

We have three condition points to ~vork \vith. A poor condition dorsal
~vouldr~ceive the minimum 0 f one point. A good conca'tion dorsal would
receive tHO points. An excellent condition dorsal ,",ouldreceive three
points. Not a'large spread, but a point ~.,ill often make the difference
between placing or not.

Next portion of the series .\olil1 deal '>lith the caudal.lIlI
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POTOMAC'VALLEYGUPPY'CLUB---
TABLESHOW RESULTS& STANDINGS-

MAY 1972

GUPPY l.6t 2nd 3/1.d.".""..-.... =- -
WOLCOTTa. G/1.e.e.n SERGENT SERGENT

b. H/B Re.d SERGENT SERGENT WOLCOTT
c. AOC SERGENT WOLCOTT POULSEN .*flQIJ1£J}.a. VwaJt6 JESSUP
b. A6JUcan (o-the.f1.than JESSUP JESSUP JESSUP

R-Lfiil.ake.)
c. Othe.f1. LENZEN GOODMAN JESSUP

-¥- OTHER FISHERa. Be.:t;tc(/.:, FISHER
b. CO/1.ydO/1.MCe&t6Mh
c. Othe.f1. RUSHTON FISHER. FISHER

POINT COUNT- I'
GUPPY MAY Q"CE. ANN'L CICHLIVS MAY QTR ANN'L-- ...........-
CunlUnghCU11 - - 3' Adarn.o - - , 3
Johnoon, A.J.. - - 2 AldJudg e. - 3 15
Johnoon, M. - - 16 GMgani. ...- 4 7
Kep.f.inge.f1.,V. - - 1 Goodman 4 4 6
Ke.punge.f1.,K. - - 1 Hammond - 8 12
Kepunge.f1.,M. - - 2 J e.Mu.p 15 24 K 44
Ke.pug e.h., N. '" 2 10 Le.nze.n 5 7 12.
NO/1.bu. - - 1 Ouve.f1. - - 9
OUve.h. - - 11 O'Me.cUta,P. - - 6
PatteJt6 0n - - 1 Royal, B. 9 11
PocLtoe.n 2 2 2 Royal, K. 3 ' 3
Se.h.ge.n.t 18 30 K 57
ThomM - - 4 .
Wa.t6h - - 8 'OTHER
(rJolcoft 9 21 31

..

AldJUdg e. - -
I 4I I . I : :111-.1;L.. 1. I I . . I . , I . . . . I I I I .". I . I I I . I I.JI .-. I

FM he.f1. 12 12 k 12
P GMgani...-< "\ \

- - 6:

0;i;€
SHOW YOURFISH Goodman - - 7- .-

Le.nze.n 3 6
Olive.f1. - - 9. ,

JUNE1?t...l?.J!. o'Me.Ma , S. - - 6 ..
Royal - - 1

GUPPY--H/B AOC--FenJa.te.--AOC RU1:Jhto n 4 g 12
ToJ1.o - - 1

Cl CHLIVS-- SO. AmeJL-LcanOVe)t 5"--Ri6ilake.-. Wai,oh - - 11
Othe.f1. Wl1J.;Gtman - - 5

OTHER--Sha/1.fu,& Loccc.he..o--Ce&t6-{.6h(O;the./1.
than CO/1.ydo/1.a.6--0the.h.

TOTAL ENTRIES - MAY @, 20



QUESTION CORNER

With Jean Keplinger

Please drop your.,comments, questions, and suggestions in the
box that we have'at each meeting or phone or mail them to

Jean Keplinger, 5621 Pier Drive, Rockville, Md., 20851 (phone:
770-3584). Please add your name and phone number in case some

clarification of your question is necessary. If you agree or

disagree with what you read here, we want to hear from YOU!!

ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH'S QUESTIONS:

Q. What can a novice do regarding food for angel fry so
that they will not be eaten by one or both parents? By
novice I mean someone \vhogrows no live food at home and
must depend on fish stores for brine shrimp, etc. Is it
a hopeless cause, and if not, what food and in what quantities
can it be purchased to supplement the dried food?

A. The simplest thing would be to remOve the parents.
Failing this there are several things that can be done.
First, cover the front and sides of the tank with paper,
making one or two small peepholes to look through. This
will help prevent the nervous parent from eating the young
as the final gesture in defending them. Secondly, always
feed the parents first. Thirdly, the chances of raising a
healthy batch of young without newly hatched brine shrimp
are not impossible but are close to it. Baby brine shrfmp
can be purch~sed in frozen packets and I have used them with
some success. They cannot take the place of live shrimp,
however, and they are relatively expensive. There is nothing
very difficult about hatching brine shrimp, and if.you intend
to raise fish it is a must. There are a number of articles on

the subject in back-issues of the DELTA TALE (for latest see'
the March, 1972, issue--ed.). For general rules on rearing
angels I would recommend Goldstein's Cichlids as the best
book to fo11o\v.

J.E.J.

Q. I have a supply of dried (desiccated) liver in powdered
form. In what quantities should I feed this substance to my
angels and guppies?
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QUESTION CORNER (CONT)

A. I have never used desiccated liver in any of my food

mixtures, but I would imagine that the simplest way to use

it in place of fresh liver, say, in preparing a batch of food
based on my recipe (see Dr. Jessup's article in DELTA TALE,

March, 1972, ed.), would be to determine the equivalent amount

of the dried product to one pound of fresh liver and go from

there. As to feeding the dried product separately this would

require experimentation on how much a particular tank of fish

would eat at one feeding. Being as finely powdered as you

indicate it would not suit large fish if served alone. It would
also probably cloud the tank if too much was used at one time.

Fry of any type could probably benefit from an occasional

feeding~ How about experimenting with it and giving the DELTA
TALE an article on your findings?

J.E.J.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED IN FINDING ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

Q. How do the experts tell the difference between bronze and
gold and gold and albino guppies?

Q. I plan to raise some sailfin mollies outdoors this summer.

Does anyone have any special suggestions regarding placement of

the outdoor tank, feeding, etc.? The tub I plan to use is
about 40-gallon size. How many fish would I start with?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MEMBERS ATTENTION

P.V.G.C. members get a 20 percent discount on all purchases at

Alexandria Tropical Fish (768-7787), 7950 Fort Hunt Road, Alexandria,

Virginia, courtesy of John Coleman.

(Apologies for omitting this notice in earlier DELTA TALE Bullentins)
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FISHES'NATURALHABITAT- IN A BOTTLE

Cape Lopez Lyretail (Aphyosemion austral e). These little killifishes from western Africa are

best kept among their own kind in a small, densely planted !ank.. Tap water may be all right for people, but it's not a
good environment for tropical fishes. To reproduce
their natural environment in the aquarium, use Tetra-
Care Blackwater Tonic regularly. This valuable
water conditioner consists of a unique blend of peat
and tree bark extractions, and it contains special
buffers to stabil'ize pH and reduce water hardness.
Another advantage is its ability to aid good fish color
and vitality. And breeders find it indispensable be-
cause it promotes spawning and in-
creases the size of hatch. TetraCare

Blackwater Tonic - a fine product
from the makers of TetraMin Fish
Foods.
THE RIGHT FOOD FOR EVERY FISH

U.S. Representative:
Tetra Sales (USA) Corp. Hayward, Cal. 94545
Canadian Representative:
Rolf C. Hagen, Ltd., Montreal, O.

Printedin W.-Germany



Photo:
TetraMin-fed Porkfish

by Robert P. L. Straughan
Miami, Florida

TetraMariJI
STAPLE FOOD

The Basic Diet
for men, Maline Flah

~evef Clouds wat~

TetraMin
GROWTH FOOD
ForTropical FiJI>

'~"."" ,~ ~.,-"~.- ~
'-. "I

TelraMIJI
CONDITIONING fOOl!

BestFlakeFoods
lor MarineFishes

Tetra
FD-lDenD

Freeze-dried Trot*."
FIsh Food .4In I

Best by far because Tetra Flake Foods are made
with the right taste requirements - the right pro-
teins, vitamins, basic elements and trace elements,
all in the right amounts. That's why more
and more marine aquarists are turning
to Tetra Foods. The best way to better
fish health.

Vanguard of Aquatic Science

U. S. Representative:
Kordon Corporation, Hayward, CA

Canadian Representative:
Rolf C. Hagen, Ltd., Montreal, Que.



~-1HAT'S HAPPENING AT THE NATIONAL AQUARIUM

By Alan Levitt .

What is often considered the most spectacular fish in the
world is now on display here. The Clown Trigger is known not only
for its beautiful colors and intricate patterns, but also for its
rarity. It once sold for $650 and still sells for well over $100
today. You must see this fish to really appreciate it.

Many of the Longnose and Shortnose Gars have started eating

again - their first food since last October when the water turned

cold. This is an annual occurrence and is quite common among

temperate fish which have slower metabolic rates during the winter.

Now that the water is warmer they have accepted goldfish and smelt.

Our largest specimen is over four feet.

A new 1,000 gallon Atlantic Reef Community has recently been
created. In it is a fiberglas replica of a coral head. The baby
Bonnethead Shark and many of the fish from the smaller (180 gallon)
Atlantic Reef tank will be placed here along with a number of other
new arrivals.

To make room for a new Mississippi River COlmnunitJ, the Brook

and Rainbow Trout had to be taken off display. They will be

incorporated into a new exhibit shortly. Both of these new exhibits

are in line with the aquarium's increased emphasis on education.

-Exhibits which illustrate environments or biological principles are

more educational than mere tanks containing only one species.

~~o local hobbyists donated very large specimens of the following
fish: Cichlasoma spectabile (10"), Cichlasoma krauss ii (7"), Cichla
ocellaris (lO") and Cichlasoma spilotum (10").

!

Spawnings included the Belonesox belizanus (but they ate the babies),

M. vellicans, P. zebra, Parental Care exhibit fish, and assorted live-
bearers.

The deaths of our small, six-week old tropical Atlantic octopus

and the smaller Electric eel last week saddened many of us. Strangely,

it was eating only small goldfish rather than live crabs. These are

very sensitive animals which rarely live more than a year in captivity.

They are quite sensitive to shock ,vaves caused by people banging on

the aquarium glass. We hope to receive a Pacific Octopus (which do
better in captivity) within the next week. The large four and a half

foot Electric eel remains on display.
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P.V.G.C. TREASURER'S REPORT, MAY 1972

CASH IN BANK, 4-15-72 $626.24

INCOHE:
Raffle 5/8
Memberships

$19.25
5.50 24.75

$650.99

ExrENSE:

Trophies (Show)
Corresponding Sec.
Ribbons (Bowl Shm,,)
DELTA TALE:

Postage
Typing
Paper,

etc.
Program
Refreshments

180.00
10.19
30.81

8.00
10.00
32.92 50.92

12.00
3.57 287.49

CASH IN BANK, 5-8-72 $363.50

SPRING FISH FAIR

PRELIMINARY FINN~CIAL STATEMENT

INCOME: Entry fees
Auction
Raffle
Donations (Trophies)

Airline Sale
TOTAL

$177 .00
43.41
83.50
40.00

7.46
$351. 37

Tentative Profit:*

205.80'
25.84

5.20
29.48

$266.32

85.05

EXPENSES: Trophies
Truck Rental

Airline
Newspaper Advertisement
TOTAL

(*Any member owed money for expenses incurred by club business connected
with the fish sho,,, please contact the Treasurer before the June meeting.
A final report on the show will be presented at that meeting.)
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j Ot I-

., "."'11'\:;.. c.:~

Nl.J:..fE:_..___ :-_-

STREET:_ --...-----..-..-----

CITY: ~~ Sta tc: ~_____._..._____

PHOXE:_~ ~_.zXI)CODE:.__ _..___._____

NUJ1ibe~' of: Tanks: -.....-----.-..----..-.....--......----..---.-----------------.-...---.-

Type Of. F:i.sl1: ~.___.__.___________.___._._.________..____._______._.___..______.._

Time in Hubby: ~ .__._

F:i.sh you have s pm.mec1: , :-. __..__.___.____._.._._...________-__._..___.._.

..-~--- " ~-_.-----

llhat you ,.)oulc1 l:iJ~c --
to do in this Club? ~ . ~----

------ "'.....-..---

Occupat:Lon:~ . --...
-.,,.....-

Helllbcrship clues for the P.V.G.C~ C'.re $7.50 Family or $5.00 Indiyidual;
$3.00 CorrcsponcHng; and $2.50 JunioL Completed appU.c2tions
accompanied by your check or monc~y. order sh(:~111c1be n,rd_Jed to _
Treasurer, P.V.G.C., P.O. Box 6067, Shirling1ton Station, Arlingt'on, Virgin-
ia,.22206. Please attend one of 'OUI: I'\ccting.s held in the auclil:oriLq,)
at th0 Coca-Cola Bottling Plant, 5401 Seminary Road, Alexandria,
Virginia, on the dates indicaLed bclo~ at 8:00 P.M.

J a 11 1.0
Fe b 1If
Hal' 1.3

Apr 10
May 8
Jl1n 1.2

J111 10

J\ug l!j
Sop 11

Oct 9
Nov 6
Dec 11
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TRADING POST----..------..

If
to
to

you aTC looking for particular
sellar tj:'ade, lis;': thor'l be1.0,'7.

1'1. ' IfacG.re8or ~:ohe can put it in

have any
give it.,
TALE.

£j.sh or any equipment' or
Tear out this sheet and
the next issue of: DELTA

NANE:

PHONE NUHBER:____

I HAVETO SELL (PLEASE PRIN'T)

~ ,

-.---------- --------

~ ~ ~ ~ "..-~..."" ~...._---.....-.--..

_._~-.----_..._---_......_-----_..-..---------.-. --------

1 FANT: ..--"'-.".---.-.-.. .~ <o( ~-.. '~.""-"_.'. ; .'- "_"'7._""_"_ ~"-;o

------...-..-.......-----.---.------------- ,-

'._~'_"'_""__'..-''''_~ ''''4'''' a'"'C'.''''''''.__,_"___,,,______

----....--..---..---..---...----..-.--.--......-------...------..-. .-

~----_._----_..........__._--.....------......_-------

TRADES: ,_" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~__.~__

~ 4 >r "__

a ,_.._

~--.._-- ---.-..

""" "-""~-...._--....---.------.-...-. :..

-----_._-----.- +--.--------.........--.--------..-.......-

J:IISC: ~___.___
--..---------...-. ---..-..-.----.----------...

~----_.-..--.._..
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TRADING POST

FOR SALE: 10 gallon tanks with plastic tops. Contact
Eugene T. Aldridge, Jr. (931-7426).

FOR SALE:

OR
. TRADE:

2 large male ports- 5" @ 3.00 each; 1 medium
port - 3 1/2" @ $1.50; female lyretail swords
@ $1.50 (medium size), $1.00 each small size;
medium rainbow cichlids; mediwn convicts; 3
small male auratus @ $2.00 each. Contact
Susan O'Meara (522-5282).

ONE EACH (FEY~LE) 0NE EACH (MALE)WANTED:

P. auratus
L. fuelleborni
P. novemfasciates
Blue auratus

Larnprologus moquardi
P. microstoma

Lavender malawi

Contact Susan O'Meara (522-5282).p

W Ai"JTED: A pair of Red champions; a pair of Blue deltas.
I want both of the above around 4 months. I also

want their pH environment in which they were raised.
Contact Ronald Edward Fisher (202 - 667-7485).
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